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Abstract

Evaluation of a regional air quality forecasting system for the Pacific Northwest was
carried out for the 2007 and 2008 fire seasons using suite of surface and satellite ob-
servations. Wildfire events in the Pacific Northwest during the summers of 2007 and
2008 were simulated using the Air Information Report for Public Access and Commu-5

nity Tracking v.3 (AIRPACT-3) framework utilizing the Community Multi-scale Air Quality
(CMAQ) model. Fire emissions were simulated using the BlueSky framework with fire
locations determined by the Satellite Mapping Automated Reanalysis Tool for Fire Inci-
dent Reconciliation (SMARTFIRE). Plume rise was simulated using two different meth-
ods: the Fire Emission Production Simulator (FEPS) and the Sparse Matrix Operator10

Kernel Emissions (SMOKE) model. Predicted plume top heights were compared to
the Cloud-Aerosol LIDAR with Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP) instrument aboard
the Cloud Aerosol LIDAR and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO)
satellite. Carbon monoxide predictions were compared to the Atmospheric InfraRed
Sounder (AIRS) instrument aboard the Aqua satellite. Horizontal distributions of col-15

umn aerosol optical depth (AOD) were compared to retrievals by the Moderate Resolu-
tion Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instrument aboard the Aqua satellite. Model
tropospheric nitrogen dioxide distributions were compared to retrievals from the Ozone
Monitoring Instrument (OMI) aboard the Aura satellite. Surface ozone and PM2.5 pre-
dictions were compared to surface observations. The AIRPACT-3 model captured the20

location and transport direction of fire events well, but sometimes missed the timing of
fire events and overall underestimated the impact of wildfire events at regional surface
monitor locations. During the 2007 fire period the fractional biases of AIRPACT-3 for
average 24 h PM2.5, maximum daily average 8 h Ozone, AOD, total column CO, and
tropospheric column NO2 were found to be −33 %, −8 %, −61 %, −10 %, and −39 %,25

respectively; while during the 2008 fire period the fractional biases were −27 %, +1 %,
−53 %, −5 %, and −28 %, respectively. Fractional biases of AIRPACT-3 plume tops
were found to be −46 % above mean sea level (a.m.s.l.), but only −28 % above ground
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level (a.g.l.), partly due to the under-estimation of AIRPACT-3 elevation in complex ter-
rain that results from the 12 km grid-cell smoothing.

1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation

The Pacific Northwest is home to forested lands that periodically experience large wild-5

fires, especially during dry summers. Wildfire smoke and other particulate matter (PM)
emitted into the atmosphere can cause severe respiratory problems. Alerting the public
of poor air quality from fires requires a comprehensive knowledge of fire locations, land
type being burned, terrain, wind direction, available moisture, timing, and other condi-
tions. Reports generated by fire fighters are quickly provided to air quality managers by10

the United States Forest Service (USFS), but it is difficult to get an accurate assess-
ment of wildfire conditions in remote locations with rough terrain, few access roads, and
sparse air quality monitor distribution. Meteorological forecasts and air quality models
can be used to predict the potential health impacts of wildfire emissions, but unfor-
tunately there are many complexities involved with accurately predicting PM (Simon15

et al., 2012). Satellite retrievals of air quality provide a valuable asset that, when com-
bined with surface measurements, can help to assess the validity of air quality models
simulating large wildfire events. The analysis presented here utilizes multiple satel-
lite products to evaluate simulations from the Air Information Report for Public Access
and Community Tracking v.3 (AIRPACT-3) regional air quality model, which utilizes the20

BlueSky fire emissions framework and the Community Multi-scale Air Quality (CMAQ)
model, for large wildfire events during the summers of 2007 and 2008. As such, this
work demonstrates how a suite of satellite products can be combined with ground
monitor observations to inform improvement of air quality forecast performance. The
objective of this work is to report the level of performance and types of error that were25

found for modeled fire locations, plume heights, and pollutant concentrations simulated
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in AIRPACT-3 based on a combination of satellite products and surface pollutant ob-
servations.

1.2 Fire activity of 2007 and 2008

The western United States (US) experienced abnormally dry winter and spring sea-
sons in 2007, which led to a summer drought and extensive wildfire events in Idaho,5

Nevada, and Montana. Extreme temperatures and sparse precipitation during early
summer 2007, coupled with lightning activity and several strong wind events, led
to several expanding, long-lived fires. Precipitation events that started on 17 August
slowed the expansion of wildfires and allowed fire-fighters to contain many of the burn-
ing areas, though some fires continued to burn into September. The National Inter-10

agency Coordination Center (NICC) at the National Interagency Fire Center (NIFC;
http://www.predictiveservices.nifc.gov/) reported that over 800 000 acres burned in
Nevada during July 2007. By 31 August the Great Basin and Northern Rockies had
wildfires that burned over 4 million acres, nearly twice the typical year-to-date area
burned, with eight large fires or complexes having burned more than 100 000 acres15

each.
The summer of 2008 was also dry but experienced significantly less fire activity

across the US, except for California and parts of the south. Northern California, part
of which is in the AIRPACT-3 domain, reported over 850 000 acres burned, which was
nearly 9 times the 10 year average for that region. On 20–21 June 2008, widespread20

lightning started nearly one thousand fires in northern California and those in remote
and difficult terrain burned for many days. Lightning storms in mid-August 2008 also
caused numerous large fires in Idaho and Montana. The number of acres burned by
state reported by the NICC NIFC is shown in Table 1a for 2007 and 2008. Analysis of
O3 and particulate matter enhancements at the Mt. Bachelor Observatory (MBO) by25

Wigder et al. (2013) identified 14 individual fire plumes in 2008 and 6 in 2007.
The analysis presented here includes results for two separate time periods: 3 July–

22 August 2007 and 22 June–27 August 2008, which were chosen to include the
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largest annual fire events in the AIRPACT-3 domain. There were several fires ignited
on 6 July 2007 that led to 3 very large events: the Egley Complex in Oregon; the East
Zone Complex in Idaho; and the Rattlesnake Complex in Idaho. There was another set
of ignitions on 16 July 2007 that led to many very large fires: the Murphy Complex in
Idaho and Nevada, which included the Winecup and Wildhorse complexes; the Cas-5

cade Complex in Idaho; and the Hepworth Complex in Nevada. Another set of fires
was ignited in Idaho and Montana between 29 July and 2 August: the Shower Bath
Complex; the Chippy Creek Fire; the Sawmill Complex; the Fool Creek Fire; the Jocko
Lakes Fire; and the Brush Creek Fire. The 2008 analysis period was not as spatially
dynamic as 2007 but was largely affected by several fires ignited on 21 June 200810

in Northern California that led to very large events that burned for several months in
the Shasta-Trinity National Forest, Klamath National Forest, and surrounding areas:
the Iron-Alps Complex burned, the Lime Complex, the Klamath Theater Complex, and
the Shu Lightning Complex. Additional details about each reported fire complex that
burned during the analysis period are given in Table 1b. Fire events during the analysis15

periods that included at least one reported fire over 5000 acres of burn area are shown
in Fig. 1.

2 Methods

2.1 AIRPACT-3 air quality modeling system

The AIRPACT-3 modeling system (Chen et al., 2008; Herron-Thorpe et al., 2010, 2012)20

simulates air quality in the Pacific Northwest with the CMAQ v4.6 model (Byun and
Schere, 2006). Area and non-road mobile emissions are from the 2002 Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) National Emissions Inventory (NEI), projected to 2005 using
the EPA’s Economic Growth Analysis System (EGAS) software; on-road mobile emis-
sions are based on the EPA MOBILE v6.2 vehicle emission modeling software; anthro-25

pogenic emissions over Canada are from the 2000 Greater Vancouver Regional District
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(GVRD) inventory; and biogenic emissions are obtained from the Biogenic Emissions
Inventory System version 3 (BEIS-3). The AIRPACT-3 base emissions are processed
using the Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emissions (SMOKE) v2.4 model while all
fire emissions are processed with the SMOKE v2.7 model. The AIRPACT-3 domain
includes a 95×95 grid of 12km×12km cells using 21 layers from the surface to the5

lower stratosphere. The version of CMAQ used includes the Statewide Air Pollution Re-
search Center (SAPRC) chemical mechanism (SAPRC-99), the ISORROPIA inorganic
aerosol equilibrium module, and the Secondary Organic Aerosols Model (SORGAM).
Meteorology inputs for AIRPACT-3 were derived from forecasts by Mass and colleagues
(http://www.atmos.washington.edu/mm5rt/; Mass et al., 2003) and preprocessed for10

CMAQ using the AIRPACT-3 Meteorology Chemistry Interface Processor (MCIP). The
Mesoscale Model v5 (MM5; Mass et al., 2003) was used for the year 2007 simula-
tions while the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF; Skamarock et al., 2005)
model was used for the year 2008 simulations. Model of OZone And Related Trac-
ers, version 4 (MOZART-4; Emmons et al., 2010) simulations produced at the Na-15

tional Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) were used as boundary conditions
around the AIRPACT-3 domain (Emmons et al., 2010; Herron-Thorpe et al., 2012).
The MOZART-4 simulations included the assimilation of satellite CO column v4 re-
trievals from the Measurement Of Pollution In The Troposphere (MOPITT) instrument,
a gas-correlation radiometer on-board the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-20

istration (NASA) Terra satellite (Deeter et al., 2010). The MOZART-4 emissions are
the same as those used in Wespes et al. (2012), which include anthropogenic emis-
sions based on the inventory developed by D. Streets for the NASA Arctic Research of
the Composition of the Troposphere from Aircraft and Satellites (ARCTAS) experiment
(http://bio.cgrer.uiowa.edu/arctas/emission.html) and biomass burning emissions from25

the Fire INventory of NCAR (FINN; Wiedinmyer et al., 2011).
Fire location, area, and emissions were calculated using BlueSky v3.1 data (http:

//www.airfire.org/bluesky), which utilizes USFS ICS-209 reports and hotspot detects
reported by the Hazard Mapping System (HMS) together in the Satellite Mapping Au-
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tomated Reanalysis Tool for Fire Incident Reconciliation (SMARTFIRE; Larkin et al.,
2009; Raffuse et al., 2009). SMARTFIRE does well reporting wildfire location (Larkin
et al., 2009; Strand et al., 2012), but is ultimately limited by the accuracy and com-
pleteness of the satellite detects and USFS reports filed. The fire reports used in this
analysis are from the final SMARTFIRE archive, as distinct from the information re-5

ported in near real-time, which can often be incomplete.
For this analysis, the BlueSky framework (Larkin et al., 2009; Raffuse et al., 2009)

was operated in default mode, which includes the use of the Consume v3 (Ottmar
et al., 2009), Fuel Characteristic Classification System v1 (FCCS; Riccardi et al., 2007),
and Fire Emission Production Simulator v1 (FEPS; Anderson et al., 2004) software10

programs provided by the USFS. FCCS v1 provides vegetation type and corresponding
fuels (Fig. 1) at 1 km resolution, which is used as input to Consume. Consume then
passes fuel consumption and emissions by combustion phase (smoldering or flaming)
data to FEPS, which provides individual pollutant emissions, plume height, and the
daily temporal profile. The default behavior of BlueSky classifies fuels as “dry”, unless15

otherwise reported by SMARTFIRE. The result is that most of the grass and short-lived
dead woody fuels are consumed in the simulations, but only 60 % of canopy fuels are
consumed. This can result in large over-predictions during smaller events but can also
lead to under-predictions during extreme conditions.

Two plume rise methods were used in this analysis, resulting in two sets of AIRPACT-20

3 model results. The first method uses the SMOKE-ready files created by BlueSky,
which include hourly information, to explicitly set the plume rise to what FEPS predicts.
The second set of model simulations were performed using methods that bypassed the
FEPS plume rise algorithm and instead converted standard BlueSky output to create
daily input files for SMOKE. It is important to note that the two plume rise methods25

used are based upon the same heat flux and smoldering/flaming emissions ratios but
results differ in two ways: (1) whereas FEPS plume rise method allocates all smoldering
emissions to the surface layer, the SMOKE plume rise method allows for smoldering
emissions to be allocated throughout multiple layers near the surface; and (2) whereas
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FEPS plume rise method does not utilize meteorology or surface elevation when pre-
dicting flaming plume heights, the SMOKE plume rise method computes flaming plume
heights as a function of buoyancy using the heat content predicted by BlueSky, mod-
eled meteorology, and modeled terrain heights (Pouliot et al., 2005).

2.2 AQUA-MODIS Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD)5

The Aqua satellite was launched in May 2002 carrying the Moderate Resolution Imag-
ing Spectroradiometer (MODIS) as part of NASA’s Afternoon-Train (A-Train) of Earth
Observing Satellites (EOS). The Aqua-MODIS retrievals provide aerosol information
at nearly the same time as the other A-Train instruments, allowing coincident multi-
species analyses, as presented in this analysis. MODIS reliably retrieves AOD for most10

of the globe on a daily basis with a nadir footprint of 10 km. Algorithms described by
Remer et al. (2005) are used to interpolate the 470 nm and 660 nm retrievals to provide
a 550 nm AOD product (MYD04_L2 v5.1). Typical AOD values at a clean site are below
0.3, while values over 1.0 are indicative of multiple scattering caused by high aerosol
loading (i.e. heavy haze, biomass burning, or dust events). The maximum AOD values15

historically retrieved by MODIS are ∼ 5.0, but these are rare events. Sources of error in
MODIS AOD retrievals can include unique aerosol composition, varied land cover color,
cloud fringes, and snow cover at high elevations (Levy et al., 2007; Drury et al., 2008).
All MODIS AOD retrievals used in this analysis were re-gridded to the AIRPACT-3 grid
by using the pixel with the closest proximity to the center of each AIRPACT-3 grid-cell.20

AIRPACT-3 grid-cells that did not have spatially corresponding high-quality MODIS re-
trievals were omitted from the analysis.

AIRPACT-3-simulated aerosol distributions were generated for all modeled aerosol
species: nitrates, sulfates, ammonium, elemental carbon (EC), organic particulates,
and coarse mode aerosols. AOD was calculated from AIRPACT-3 simulated aerosol25

species concentrations and size distributions using algorithms developed by Binkowski
and Roselle (2003). This method uses the simulated aerosol total volume concentration
V for the Aitken and accumulation mode aerosols and their associated Mie extinction
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efficiency factors, Qext, to calculate AOD per modeled layer as described in Eq. (1),
which is then integrated through the troposphere (layers 1–18) to yield the reported
model AOD. An accurate approximation method from Evans and Fournier (1990) was
used to calculate Qext.

AODlayer =
1000
λ550nm

{V[Aitken] ×Qext[Aitken] + V[accumulation] ×Qext[accumulation]}+0.01 (1)5

2.3 AIRS CO

In addition to MODIS, the Aqua satellite includes the Atmospheric Infra-Red Sounder
(AIRS), which provides information about weather and trace gases. The AIRS in-
struments are an infrared spectrometer and a visible light/near-infrared photome-10

ter. The AIRS level-2 v5 product used in this analysis (AIRX2RET) provides carbon
monoxide reported on the AMSU ground footprint, which varies from 36km×36km to
50km×50km. AIRS level-2 v5 data includes 7 trapezoidal layers of CO mixing ratio in
the troposphere and an averaging kernel matrix for the full 9-layer profile available in the
support product files. In this study the AIRPACT-3 profiles were convolved with the AIRS15

averaging kernels as discussed in Olsen et al. (2007) and Maddy and Barnet (2008),
and then both were interpolated to the original AIRPACT-3 projection using a Delau-
nay triangulation scheme. In general, the AIRS averaging kernel slightly reduces the
AIRPACT-3 total column CO, with some loss of information in the lower troposphere
and enhanced middle troposphere sensitivity (Herron-Thorpe et al., 2012).20

2.4 OMI tropospheric NO2

The Aura satellite successfully joined the A-Train in July 2004, carrying multi-
ple instruments that retrieve information about atmospheric chemistry. Tropospheric
NO2 columns retrieved by the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) are provided by
the Tropospheric Emission Monitoring Internet Service (TEMIS; http://www.temis.nl/25

airpollution/no2.html). The Derivation of OMI tropospheric NO2 (DOMINO) algorithms
11111
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calculate air mass factors (AMF), a priori profiles, stratospheric NO2, and ghost
columns from the daily global Tracer Model v4 (TM4), which is driven with mete-
orological fields from the European Centre of Medium-Range Forecasts (ECMWF)
(Boersma et al., 2011). The product provides tropospheric NO2 column retrievals with
a 13km×24km footprint at nadir with increasing footprint size as the observation moves5

off-nadir. A pixel’s “ghost column” (below cloud) is estimated from the a priori profile for
the pixel and OMI’s retrieval of NO2 above the cloud cover pressure level, with verti-
cal sensitivity defined by the averaging kernel. The sum of the OMI ghost column and
tropospheric column can be compared to a model column for an estimate of model
performance. However, when the model NO2 profile is convolved with the averaging10

kernel, the ghost column is no longer required.
Since OMI’s NO2 averaging kernel shows decreasing sensitivity as the vertical pro-

file approaches the surface, the result of applying the averaging kernel to AIRPACT-3
NO2 allows for essentially a “free troposphere” comparison with OMI. In this study we
used OMI pixels with low cloud fraction (< 35 %) and convolved all AIRPACT-3 profiles15

with the OMI averaging kernel. AIRPACT-3 cells that fall within the spatial boundaries
of each OMI pixel were averaged and interpolated, effectively reducing the resolution
of the model results to equal that of the co-located OMI pixel, and then both were inter-
polated to the original AIRPACT-3 projection using a Delaunay triangulation scheme.
This method works well for most areas but can lead to inconsistencies over areas with20

complex terrain (Herron-Thorpe et al., 2010).

2.5 CALIOP aerosol detection

The Cloud Aerosol LIDAR and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation (CALIPSO)
satellite successfully joined the A-Train in April 2006, carrying the Cloud-Aerosol LI-
DAR with Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP) instrument as its main payload. CALIOP25

transmits a linearly polarized laser pulse and then detects the light that is reflected
back. Determining the aerosol type from this space-based LIDAR depends on the at-
tenuated backscatter, altitude, location, surface type, and the volume depolarization
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(ratio of the perpendicular backscatter to the parallel backscatter of the laser light re-
trieved). CALIPSO data were obtained from the NASA Langley Research Center At-
mospheric Science Data Center. The CALIOP level-2 Vertical Feature Mask (VFM)
data (v3.01) includes seven aerosol classes: clean marine, dust, polluted continental,
clean continental, polluted dust, and smoke. Information about using the aerosol VFM5

product, including the relationship between horizontal resolution and elevation, was ob-
tained from the CALIPSO Users Guide (http://www-calipso.larc.nasa.gov/resources/
calipso_users_guide/). The horizontal and vertical resolutions of CALIOP are much
finer than the AIRPACT-3 grid, but the instrument has very limited horizontal spatial
coverage, with usable daytime overpasses only available approximately weekly. More10

details about CALIOP validation and selection algorithms used to classify aerosols are
discussed by Liu et al. (2005), Mielonen et al. (2009), and Winker et al. (2009).

A VFM curtain was derived from the AIRPACT-3 simulated aerosol distributions using
categories loosely based on information from Seinfeld and Pandis (1998). AIRPACT-
3 pixels where PM2.5 was greater than 3 µgm−3 were categorized as the following15

aerosol types: “smoke” where over half the PM2.5 mass was elemental carbon, “dust”
if not “smoke” and over 20 % of aerosol mass was coarse mode, and “continental” if
not “dust” nor “smoke”. “Polluted” aerosol types were attributed to pixels not “smoke”
if PM2.5 was over 10 µgm−3. The vertical curtains of simulated aerosol species were
compared to coincident CALIOP retrievals to assess aerosol subtype performance. In20

addition, the plume top heights of pixels with a VFM aerosol subtype were compared
for matched instances where both CALIOP and AIRPACT-3 data showed an aerosol
subtype. Plume top heights were evaluated above mean sea-level (a.m.s.l.) and above
ground-level (a.g.l.), so that discrepancies in terrain height could be evaluated. For this
analysis, we consider a.g.l. plume heights to be relative to the ground level reported by25

the respective dataset.
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2.6 Daily remote sensing activity

In addition to the methods described above, we also assessed overall fire condi-
tions using MODIS true-color imagery of smoke plumes with markers for hot-spot
locations, available from the Land Atmosphere Near Real-time Capability for EOS
(LANCE; USA subset 1; http://lance-modis.eosdis.nasa.gov/imagery/subsets/index.5

php?project=fas). A daily remote sensing log of the LANCE-MODIS imagery and corre-
sponding remote sensing comparisons, derived from the AIRPACT-3 FEPS plume-rise
scenario, are available in the Supplement (Supplement Tables 1–4). Each fire region
that was significantly over the signal-to-noise threshold was counted and tallied in the
daily remote-sensing log for AOD and tropospheric NO2 comparisons. AIRS resolution10

did not allow us to identify “distinguishable events” and were not tallied. For the pur-
poses of this count, distinguishable fire regions could range from single large isolated
fires to sizable areas with numerous fire locations, each of which have no overlapping
transport from a remote sensing frame of reference.

2.7 Model performance statistics and ground-site selection15

Definitions of the model performance statistics used are shown in Table 2. In order to
avoid spurious results in the statistical calculations, all instances where negative val-
ues were reported by satellite products were screened, and very small AOD values
were set to a minimum of 0.01. The ground-site analysis presented here uses com-
binations of 140 US surface monitor locations where AIRPACT-3 predicted more than20

double the normal surface PM2.5, as a result of wildfire emissions. Surface monitor
datasets that were excluded from the analysis had one or more of the following prob-
lems: no quality-controlled dataset was available, the site was primarily indicative of
urban emissions, the site was in Canada where AIRPACT-3 has no wildfire emissions,
or the site exhibited no distinguishable increase in surface PM2.5 during fire events. The25

2007 analysis period had 67 qualified PM2.5 sites and 10 qualified ozone sites; while
the 2008 analysis period had 82 qualified PM2.5 sites and 18 qualified ozone sites.
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The primary analysis of AOD, tropospheric column NO2, and total column CO includes
all 140 site locations. A secondary rural-sites-only subset includes 43 locations with
no influence from transported urban pollution in the remote sensing record. This rural-
sites-only subset is used for the “matched-threshold” analysis to help determine model
performance for fire-polluted cases by only including instances where AIRPACT-3 and5

the monitor/retrieval in question both surpassed a threshold value: 10 µgm−3 for the
average 24 h surface PM2.5, 0.3 for AOD, 1.0×1015 moleculescm−2 for tropospheric
column NO2, and 1.9×1018 moleculescm−2 for total column CO.

All surface monitor comparisons in this analysis were made using hourly data
from the EPA Air Quality System (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/airs/airsaqs/detaildata/10

downloadaqsdata.htm), except for data from MBO in the Oregon Cascade mountains,
which is not an AQS reporting site. MBO has been used to collect air quality data since
2004, including near-continuous observations of CO, O3, aerosol scattering and mete-
orological parameters, and various other chemical species during intensive campaigns.
MBO is located at coordinates 43.98◦ N, 121.69◦ W at an elevation of 2.7 km. The15

site has been used to investigate long-range transport of Asian pollution and biomass
burning, regional wildfires, and other events including stratospheric intrusions (Weiss-
Penzias et al., 2006; Ambrose et al., 2011; Wigder et al., 2013). AIRPACT-3 PM2.5
and carbon monoxide concentrations were extracted from the layer corresponding to
a height of 2.7 km in the model for comparisons to MBO to account for the discrep-20

ancy in model surface height. More details about the sites used, including elevation
and location, can be found in Supplement Fig. 1.

3 Results

3.1 AIRPACT-3 compared to AIRS, MODIS, and OMI (3 July–22 August 2007)

Remote sensing of atmospheric gases and aerosols is limited by cloud conditions and25

the source signal strength at the relevant infrared/visible/UV wavelengths. Maps of
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AOD, tropospheric NO2 column, and total carbon monoxide column for analysis days
in 2007 with favorable remote-sensing conditions are shown in Figs. 2–4. AIRPACT-
3 under-predicted the impact of fires on AOD in Montana, W. Idaho, S. Idaho, and
Nevada on 22 July (Fig. 2 and Supplement Fig. 5). AIRPACT-3 also under-predicted
tropospheric column NO2 in Nevada and Montana on 22 July, but the largest modeled5

fires were not observed via remote sensing, in central Idaho near the Montana border,
likely due to mis-match in timings of fire emissions and satellite detections. 12 August
(Fig. 3 and Supplement Fig. 6) and 18 August (Fig. 4 and Supplement Fig. 7) show
typical AIRPACT-3 performance during the largest fire periods in 2007. Fire locations
and intensity were predicted well in Idaho and Montana but AIRPACT-3 over-predicted10

total column CO and AOD in Montana. AIRPACT-3 did not predict the observed fire
impacts in Nevada that were transported from south of the domain.

The Daily Remote Sensing Log for 2007 (Supplement Table 1) notes that there were
44 days in the 2007 period analyzed that confidently showed MODIS AOD from fires: of
the 176 total discernible events, 8 % were observed but not predicted, 37 % were under-15

predicted, 30 % were predicted well, 20 % were over-predicted, and 5 % were predicted
but not observed. We found that the magnitude of predicted AOD that extended to large
distances from sources inside the domain was under-predicted for 13 % of discernible
events. Additionally, we found that the magnitude of predicted AOD from sources out-
side the domain was under-predicted during 8 of the 44 days. There were also 2 days20

where MODIS AOD clearly showed aerosol loading retained from the previous day that
were not predicted.

The Daily Remote Sensing Log for 2007 (Supplement Table 2) also notes that there
were 31 days in the 2007 period analyzed that confidently showed tropospheric NO2
from fires: of the 122 total discernible events, 0 % were observed but not predicted,25

23 % were under-predicted, 21 % were predicted well, 48 % were over-predicted, and
8 % were predicted but not observed.

Overall, AIRPACT was under-biased for all analyzed pollutants from 3 July to 23 Au-
gust 2007. In comparison, for non-fire periods across the whole domain, AIRPACT
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tends to over-estimate PM2.5 levels by ∼ 3 % (Chen et al., 2008). The fractional bi-
ases of the SMOKE plume rise scenario for AOD, tropospheric column NO2, and total
column CO for all 140 sites were −61 %, −39 %, and −10 %, respectively. The FEPS
plume rise scenario changed results by a few percent with fractional biases of −66 %,
−38 %, and −13 %, respectively (Table 3). In comparison, the fractional biases for the5

matched-threshold analysis of the SMOKE plume rise scenario for all 43 rural sites
were −101 %, −98 %, and −10 %, respectively. The fractional biases for the matched-
threshold analysis of the FEPS plume rise scenario were −117 %, −97 %, and −18 %,
respectively (Table 4).

3.2 AIRPACT-3 compared to AIRS, MODIS, and OMI (22 June–27 August 2008)10

Examples of AOD, tropospheric NO2 column, and total carbon monoxide column maps
are shown for days in 2008 with favorable remote sensing conditions in Figs. 5–7 for
29 June, 11 July, and 20 July respectively (also see Supplement Figs. 8–10). Figure 5
shows that AIRPACT-3 under-estimated the fire-generated pollutants from N. Califor-
nia on 29 June and missed pollutants transported from outside of the domain. Figure 615

shows that AIRPACT-3 did better predicting fires in N. California on 11 July, but con-
tinued to miss fire-generated pollutants from outside of the domain. This is especially
evident in Nevada where fire-generated AOD originating from south of the AIRPACT-3
domain was observed but not predicted. This suggests that boundary conditions de-
rived from the MOZART-4 simulations under-predict the influence of fires from outside20

the domain.
AIRPACT did well predicting an interesting transport case on 20 July, but over-

predicted the near-source pollutants in N. California/S. Oregon while under-predicting
the transported aerosol from within the domain and over-predicting the transported
CO from within the domain (Fig. 7). In general, AIRPACT-3 had difficulty accurately25

predicting aerosols that originated over ∼ 100 km from the source during large fire
plume events. A timeline of events in July and August of 2008 that transported fire-
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generated pollutants, which were detected at Mt. Bachelor Observatory, are discussed
in Sect. 3.8.

The Daily Remote Sensing Log for 2008 (Supplement Tables 3) notes that there were
64 days in the 2008 period analyzed that confidently showed AOD from fires: of the 108
discernible events, 6 % were observed but not predicted, 32 % were under-predicted,5

31 % were predicted well, 18 % were over-predicted, and 13 % were predicted but not
observed. We found that the magnitude of predicted AOD transported large distances
from sources inside the domain was under-predicted for 31 % of discernible events.
Additionally, we found that the magnitude of predicted AOD from sources outside the
domain was under-predicted during 27 of the 64 days. There were also 3 days (1, 6,10

11 July) where MODIS AOD clearly showed aerosol loading retained from the previous
day that were not predicted.

The Daily Remote Sensing Log for 2008 (Supplement Table 4) also notes that there
were 44 days in the 2008 period analyzed that confidently showed tropospheric NO2
from fires: of the 76 discernible events, 4 % were observed but not predicted, 13 % were15

under-predicted, 30 % were predicted well, 37 % were over-predicted, and 16 % were
predicted but not observed. There was also 1 day (1 July) where OMI clearly showed
tropospheric NO2 loading retained from the previous day that was not predicted.

Overall, AIRPACT was biased low for all analyzed pollutants from 22 June to 27 Au-
gust 2008. The fractional biases of the SMOKE plume-rise scenario for AOD, tropo-20

spheric column NO2, and total column CO for all 140 sites were −53 %, −28 %, and
−5 %, respectively. The FEPS plume rise scenario changed results by a few percent,
with fractional biases of −58 %, −26 %, and −7 %, respectively (Table 5). In compari-
son, the fractional biases for the matched-threshold analysis of the SMOKE plume rise
scenario for all 43 rural sites were −105 %, −93 %, and −9 %, respectively. The frac-25

tional biases for the matched-threshold analysis of the FEPS plume rise scenario were
−125 %, −90 %, and −12 %, respectively (Table 6).
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3.3 AIRPACT-3 vs. CALIPSO plume top and aerosol subtype

CALIOP retrievals were compared to AIRPACT aerosols across the model domain
when CALIPSO passed over the Idaho and California wildfire smoke plumes during
the analysis periods of 2007 and 2008, respectively. There were many instances where
both AIRPACT-3 and CALIOP showed the presence of fire-related aerosol pollution at5

similar heights. In 2007, CALIOP retrievals showed aerosol pollution over 328 unique
AIRPACT grid cells (across Nevada, Idaho, and Canada), while 218 and 219 of those
grid cells had AIRPACT-3 aerosol pollution in the SMOKE and FEPS plume rise sce-
narios, respectively, as determined by the chosen thresholds described in Sect. 2.5. In
2008, CALIOP retrievals showed aerosol pollution over 383 unique AIRPACT grid cells10

(across California, Oregon, Washington, and Canada), while 281 and 275 of those grid
cells had AIRPACT-3 aerosol pollution in the SMOKE and FEPS plume rise scenarios,
respectively, past the chosen thresholds.

There was moderate linear correlation (r2 = 0.41 for FEPS plume rise; r2 = 0.50 for
SMOKE plume rise) between AIRPACT-3 and CALIPSO plume top heights a.m.s.l.,15

when both showed the presence of an aerosol subtype. On average, the AIRPACT-3
FEPS plume-rise scenario under-predicted plume top heights a.m.s.l. by 3.1±2.3 km in
2007 and 2.5±1.5 km in 2008, while the SMOKE plume-rise scenario under-predicted
plume top heights a.m.s.l. by 3.1±2.0 km in 2007 and 2.2±1.6 km in 2008 (Fig. 8).
There were many instances with similar plume heights, relative to terrain, but dissimilar20

terrain heights resulted in large under-predictions in plume top heights a.m.s.l.. The
horizontal resolution of AIRPACT smoothes the surface elevation in complex terrain
so that it is consistently lower relative to CALIOP retrievals, and is a large source of
uncertainty when assessing AIRPACT plume top performance. We found less linear
correlation (r2 = 0.18 for FEPS plume rise; r2 = 0.24 for SMOKE plume rise) between25

AIRPACT-3 and CALIPSO plume tops heights a.g.l., when both showed the presence
of aerosol subtype. On average, though, the AIRPACT-3 FEPS plume-rise scenario
under-predicted plume top heights a.g.l. by 1.4±2.3 km in 2007 and 1.0±1.2 km in
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2008 while the SMOKE plume-rise scenario under-predicted plume top heights a.g.l.
by 1.5±1.9 km in 2007 and 0.9±1.3 km in 2008 (Fig. 8). More information about the
CALIOP plume top comparison is shown in Table 7. This is consistent with a national
study using a similar modeling structure, where CMAQ plume heights were under-
predicted by ∼ 20 %, relative to CALIOP retrievals (Raffuse et al., 2012).5

We found that aerosol subtype reported by CALIOP was very dynamic within each
fire plume, with many occurrences of smoke and polluted dust combined with occa-
sional occurrences of the other aerosol subtypes. On the other hand, AIRPACT-3 pre-
dicted the majority of fire plumes as “smoke”, with portions of plumes occasionally
categorized as “clean continental”. We recognize that the CALIOP VFM subtype does10

well identifying dust, fine aerosols include large uncertainties inherent to the method
(Mielonen et al., 2009), which make it difficult to evaluate AIRPACT aerosol subtypes
using the CALIOP VFM retrieval.

3.3.1 Surface concentration results (3 July–22 August 2007)

Daily 24 h average PM2.5 was averaged across 67 sites and the maximum daily 8 h15

average ozone was averaged across 10 sites for modeled and measured concentra-
tions from 3 July to 22 August 2007. The timeline that represents this domain-wide
comparison (Fig. 9) shows that maximum daily 8 h surface ozone was generally under-
predicted by 2–8 ppb, but AIRPACT-3 did predict general changes in ozone that were
similar to what was observed. The timeline also shows that AIRPACT-3 generally under-20

predicted daily surface PM2.5 averages by 2–5 µgm−3 and followed the measured curve
closely except for gross over-prediction of surface PM2.5 concentrations from 14–16 Au-
gust 2007.

3.3.2 Surface concentration results (22 June–27 August 2008)

Daily 24 h average PM2.5 was averaged across 82 sites and the maximum daily 8 h av-25

erage ozone averaged across 18 sites for modeled and measured concentrations from
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22 June to 27 August 2008. The timeline that represents this domain-wide compari-
son (Fig. 9) shows that AIRPACT-3 maximum daily 8 h surface ozone concentrations
followed the measured curve quite closely with occasional errors of only a few ppb.
This timeline also shows that AIRPACT-3 generally predicted daily surface PM2.5 aver-
ages within a few µgm−3, but made very large over-predictions in the FEPS plume rise5

scenario during the 12–13 July 2008 fires.

3.4 Relevance to the PM2.5 National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)

The AIRPACT-3 daily 24 h PM2.5 performance was assessed from a policy standpoint
by calculating the number of days per station where the forecast system and the ob-
servations both showed a PM2.5 concentration greater than the national standards.10

We tallied the number of these days during the analysis period, for 67 sites in 2007
and 82 sites in 2008, of both the annual (12 µgm−3) and daily (35 µgm−3) standard
threshold values. For the 35 µgm−3 threshold FEPS plume-rise scenario, on a per-site
per-day basis: 97.7 % of the cases were less than the standard for both the forecast
and observation, 0.2 % of the cases were higher than the standard for both the forecast15

and observation, 0.3 % of the cases were observed to be higher than the standard but
was not predicted as such, and 1.8 % of the cases were predicted to be higher than the
standard but were not observed as such. However, the SMOKE plume-rise scenario re-
duced the number of times the predictions were higher than the standard when it was
not observed as such by 27 % (1.3 % of the cases). In comparison, for the 12 µgm−3

20

threshold FEPS plume-rise scenario: 90.7 % of the cases were less than the standard
for both the forecast and observation, 1.8 % of the cases were higher than the standard
for both the forecast and observation, 4 % of the cases were observed to be higher than
the standard but was not predicted as such, and 3.5 % of the cases were predicted to
be higher than the standard but were not observed as such. For the 12 µgm−3 thresh-25

old, the SMOKE plume-rise scenario increased the number of cases that were higher
than the standard for both the forecast and observation by 17 % (2.1 % of the cases).
Table 8 shows further details of the comparison of observed and predicted surface
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concentrations, relative to the PM2.5 NAAQS, separately for 2007 and 2008, while the
location and numbers per site are shown for the FEPS scenario in Supplement Figs. 2
and 3, respectively.

3.5 2008 MBO analysis

Hourly observed and predicted AIRPACT-3 values for PM, carbon monoxide, and ozone5

at MBO during the 2008 California wildfires (Fig. 10) show how AIRPACT-3 generally
does with medium-range transport of wildfire emissions. There is evidence of model
under-prediction, especially in the FEPS plume-rise scenario, but the SMOKE plume-
rise scenario resulted in over-prediction of CO for most fire events. There was generally
good agreement of the timing of pollution events but occasionally the timing was off by10

a day, as occurred on 8–9 August (Fig. 10). Note that PM for AIRPACT-3 in the MBO
analysis is reported as PM2.5 but the observations are of sub-micron aerosols con-
verted from scattering observations using the method described in Wigder et al. (2013).

On 20 July, there was a large transport event that carried pollutants northwest from
the fires in California until reaching the coast of Oregon where the plume was diverted15

inland to the northeast, sweeping across Oregon (see Fig. 7 and Supplement Fig. 4).
MBO measurements of sub-micron PM were between 80 and 120 µgm−3 from mid-
night to noon, and between 20 and 45 µgm−3 for the proceeding 24 h. AIRPACT-3 pre-
dictions of carbon monoxide and PM2.5 were well timed with monitor observations, but
the AIRPACT-3 FEPS plume-rise scenario consistently under-predicted CO and PM20

concentrations during the event while the SMOKE plume rise scenario did better on av-
erage but still under-predicted PM. The event did not have emissions from outside the
domain that significantly contributed to the plume, but some aerosols were clearly lost
to the domain boundary, unable to sweep back with the horizontal motion that occurred.
However, there was not enough aerosol that the model transported out of the boundary25

to explain how the AIRPACT-3 SMOKE plume-rise scenario predicted carbon monoxide
well but under-predicted PM by ∼ 50 % in the afternoon and ∼ 30 % through proceeding
hours. There was a smaller event with similar comparisons between observations and
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predictions on 25 July as well. Throughout the 2008 MBO analysis dates, AIRPACT-3
generally under-predicted aerosols when CO was predicted well and over-predicted
CO when aerosols were predicted well. This is consistent with other observations that
show AIRPACT-3 PM2.5/CO ratios to be low at locations greater than ∼ 100 km from the
fire location. Observations on 20 July, 25 July, and 9 August resulted in PM1/CO ra-5

tios of ∼ 0.3 µgm−3 ppbv−1, higher than the ratios observed for fires in closer proximity
to MBO, which has been previously interpreted to indicate secondary organic aerosol
(SOA) formation during plume transport (Wigder et al., 2013).

The remote sensing comparison of the unique event on 20 July confirmed a consis-
tent negative bias in predicted transported aerosols, even where CO in the SMOKE10

plume-rise scenario agreed well with AIRS. MODIS observed AOD values as high
as 1.2 directly northwest of MBO, with lower values near 0.4 directly over the site.
AIRPACT-3 only predicted AOD of 0.1 to 0.4 through the region of the large plume over
those same regions around MBO (Fig. 7). AIRS also retrieved good quality carbon
monoxide columns west of MBO, in the more concentrated part of the plume, showing15

a model under-bias of ∼ 10 %. Tropospheric NO2 columns over the transported portion
of the plume were below the signal to noise threshold of OMI.

MOZART-4 results are included in Fig. 10, as an evaluation of the boundary con-
ditions used to drive AIRPACT-3. The global model results, interpolated to the MBO
location, show general agreement with the background values of CO and O3, but miss20

the higher values due primarily to the coarse model resolution, as well as a poor rep-
resentation of the fire emissions.

4 Discussion

AIRPACT-3 correctly predicted which regions were impacted by fires in Idaho, Mon-
tana, Nevada, California, and Oregon during the summers of 2007 and 2008. This is25

reflected in the comparisons to AIRS carbon monoxide, OMI tropospheric NO2, and
MODIS AOD, which all exhibited good spatiotemporal correlation to AIRPACT-3. Model
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performance results were quite similar between the two years, which suggests that the
differences from using MM5 in 2007 and WRF in 2008 did not have a significant effect
on the chemical transport modeling during the fire events.

The SMOKE plume-rise scenario exhibited the best model performance, with aver-
age fractional biases at ∼ 2 p.m. for AOD, total column CO, and tropospheric column5

NO2 found to be −61 %, −10 %, and −39 % during the 2007 fire period, respectively;
while during the 2008 fire period the average fractional biases were −53 %, −5 %,
and −28 %, respectively. Surface concentrations of PM2.5 were also reasonable, espe-
cially in the SMOKE plume rise scenarios, which lifted some of the surface emissions
aloft and constrained large plume top heights. The fractional bias of daily average 24 h10

PM2.5 was found to be approximately −30 % during both fire periods. Fractional biases
of AIRPACT-3 plume tops were found to be −46 % above mean sea level (a.m.s.l.), but
only −28 % above ground level (a.g.l.), partly due to the under-estimation of AIRPACT-
3 elevation in complex terrain. Underestimation of plume heights, which affects trans-
port, may be partly responsible for under-prediction in transported aerosols. However,15

the under-prediction of SOA in model simulations is likely the largest source of model
error, especially when we consider that other species, such as CO, were not under-
predicted by such large magnitudes.

Fire emissions generated from south of the domain were not well represented in
AIRPACT-3 boundary conditions derived from MOZART-4 and a few events in 200820

appeared to be significantly affected by those under-predictions in boundary condition
concentrations. Thus model performance would benefit from new methods to better
represent fire influence on AIRPACT-3 boundary conditions.

Comparisons of AIRPACT-3 plumes with CALIOP show that the dynamics of plume
dispersion in the model are greatly affected by errors in surface terrain and vertical25

plume distribution and their interaction with the wind profiles. There is also evidence
that the underestimation of terrain height in AIRPACT-3 and the overestimation of
plume-top heights a.g.l. could be compensating errors in some of the FEPS plume
rise scenarios.
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AIRPACT-3 tropospheric NO2 was generally under-predicted, but there were oc-
casionally what appeared to be large overestimates of tropospheric NO2 over active
fire regions (Figs. 4 and 7). It is important to note that these large tropospheric NO2
predictions shown are a direct result of our application of the OMI averaging kernel,
which weights the upper troposphere with a factor greater than one. In most cases, the5

plumes are low enough to the ground that the averaging kernel causes a net reduction
in AIRPACT-3 tropospheric NO2 columns. However, in cases where FEPS considerably
over-predicted plume top height, the modeled tropospheric NO2 column convolved with
the averaging kernel caused a spike much higher than that of the original AIRPACT-3
results. The effect still occurs in the SMOKE plume rise scenario, though there are10

fewer extreme instances. Furthermore, the OMI tropospheric NO2 algorithms produce
large errors when detecting wildfires because of the a priori profiles used that assume
NO2 is concentrated near the surface, the high aerosol loadings emitted, and issues
with comparisons over complex terrain (Boersma et al., 2011). We feel that users of tro-
pospheric NO2 satellite retrievals would benefit from an alternative retrieval that uses15

a priori profiles more suitable for fire plume conditions.
AIRPACT-3 column CO was slightly under-predicted outside of the center of the

transported plumes, but there were often similar estimates of column CO over active
fire regions (Figs. 4, 5 and 7). The AIRS retrieval is not sensitive to the surface, but our
analysis suggests that AIRPACT-3 often accurately predicts transported CO concen-20

trations. This is in contrast to the frequent underestimates of transported aerosols that
were evident in AIRPACT-3 predictions of AOD (Figs. 3–5 and 7).

The MBO analysis clearly shows that even when model emissions and transport
of CO are in close agreement with observations, aerosol performance degrades with
distance from the source. We believe this is largely due to an under-prediction of SOA25

in CMAQ, which can be a significant fraction of the total measured PM for plumes
transported large distances (Wigder et al., 2013; Strand et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2008;
Heilman et al., 2013).
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Collectively, the results of this analysis show that AIRPACT-3 can over-predict surface
fire emissions and occasionally under-predict fire emissions aloft which, coupled with
discrepancies in modeled surface elevation, significantly affects the ability of AIRPACT-
3 to accurately predict downwind surface concentrations of transported pollutants in
complex terrain. In an attempt to address the negative bias of transported pollutants in5

AIRPACT-3, we also tested scenarios where all surface (smoldering) emissions were
allocated to the plume (flaming) emissions. This “Smolder Emissions in Plume” sce-
nario did address the over-predictions of surface concentrations near fire locations, but
did not significantly affect performance at sites further downwind.

5 Conclusions and future work10

In general, AIRPACT-3 over-predicts pollutant concentrations due to near-source sur-
face emissions from fires and under-predicts concentrations associated with long-
range transport both from within the domain and outside the domain. Most fire lo-
cations are captured by the BlueSky SMARTFIRE tool, but there are occasionally fires
predicted that are poorly timed or are completely absent. Our analysis suggests that15

total emissions in the domain are, overall, modestly under-predicted. Although we have
shown that AIRPACT-3 boundary conditions largely under-estimate fire-emissions from
outside the domain, this problem does not explain most under-predictions that occur at
ground sites. The under-predictions are instead likely due to a combination of some or
all of the following: (1) missing fire locations in the SMARTFIRE feed, which is expected20

for some fires in complex terrain and covered by cloud or smoke; (2) underestimates
of acres burned in the SMARTFIRE feed; (3) underestimates of fuel mass, especially
in shrub-lands and other vegetation types that completely lack dead woody fuels in
the FCCS classification; (4) under-predictions of SOA production in CMAQ, thus caus-
ing under-predictions of aerosols in plumes that travel large distances; and (5) terrain25

height in the AIRPACT-3 model is too smooth in mountainous areas, causing problems
with the elevation of emissions and dynamics of transport. Under-predictions in emis-
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sions also scale directly with under-predictions in plume top heights, which exacerbates
model performance of events with large transport distances.

Given the results of this analysis and other BlueSky simulations tested, we have de-
termined that AIRPACT-3 fire prediction performance would benefit by addressing the
following concerns: (1) moisture parameters should be changed to be dynamic based5

on the location and season, (2) fuel data for Canada should be added so fires can
be represented there, (3) the FCCS software should be upgraded to v2, which will
increase resolution and give a better representation of fuels, (4) boundary condition
methods are needed that provide more accurate representations of smoke originating
from outside the AIRPACT domain, and (5) test newer chemistry and aerosol meth-10

ods as they are available in CMAQ. In the future, updating the AIRPACT vertical layer
spacing in the middle troposphere to include more layers should also help model per-
formance during fire emissions transport events. Incorporating new systems such as
the WRF-CMAQ coupling with aerosol feedback (Wong et al., 2012) may also increase
aerosol performance, especially for long-range fire transport when SOA can be sig-15

nificant. Furthermore, we recognize that coupling fire dynamics with meteorological
simulations, such as in the WRF-Fire framework (Coen et al., 2013; Kochanski et al.,
2013; Mandel et al., 2011) will eventually become necessary to improve air quality pre-
dictions during wildfire seasons. In addition, satellite users could benefit from additional
trace gas column retrieval products that are optimized for fire events.20

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at
http://www.atmos-chem-phys-discuss.net/14/11103/2014/
acpd-14-11103-2014-supplement.pdf.
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Table 1a. Total annual fires and acres burned by state.

2007 2008
State Total Fires Total Acres Total Fires Total Acres

California 10 034 1 160 297 6670 1 456 758
Idaho 2064 2 226 769 1546 225 832
Montana 2342 859 977 1749 211 593
Nevada 924 905 237 491 90 868
Oregon 3424 758 740 2561 252 671
Utah 1527 664 754 1139 66 170
Washington 2578 249 708 1418 154 368
USA Grand Totals 110 237 12 899 948 88 059 7 433 094

NIFC ource: National Interagency Fire Center
(http://www.nifc.gov/fireInfo/fireInfo_statistics.html).
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Table 1b. Details of the largest fires reported during the analysis periods (3 July–22 August
2007 and 22 June–27 August 2008). Locations are indicated by the National Forest (NF) af-
fected if applicable. Fires not completely contained before the end of analysis period are marked
(a). The area burned reported here is only an approximate of the area burned during the analy-
sis period thus fires not completely contained before the end of the analysis period likely burned
additional area not included below.

Fire/Complex Name State(s) Location Ignition Date(s) Days to Contain Acres Burned

Egley Complex OR north of Riley, OR 6 Jul 2007 18 140 000
East Zone Complex ID Payette NF and Boise NF 6 Jul 2007 a 200 000
Rattlesnake Complex ID Nez Perce NF 6 Jul 2007 a 90 000
Murphy Complex ID, NV southwest Idaho and northeast Nevada 16 Jul 2007 19 652 000
Cascade Complex ID Boise NF, Payette NF, and Salmon-Challis NF 16 Jul 2007 a 211 000
Hepworth Complex NV surrounding Wells, NV 16 Jul 2007 9 58 000
Shower Bath Complex ID Salmon-Challis NF 29 Jul–2 Aug 2007 a 100 000
Chippy Creek Fire ID, MT Kootenai NF 29 Jul–2 Aug 2007 a 96 000
Sawmill Complex MT Lolo NF and Beaverhead-Deerlodge NF 29 Jul–2 Aug 2007 a 55 000
Fool Creek Fire MT Lewis-Clark NF 29 Jul–2 Aug 2007 a 60 000
Jocko Lakes Fire MT surrounding Seeley Lake, MT 29 Jul–2 Aug 2007 a 35 000
Brush Creek Fire MT Flathead NF 29 Jul–2 Aug 2007 a 30 000
Iron-Alps Complex CA Shasta-Trinity NF 21 Jun 2008 a 100 000
Lime Complex CA Shasta-Trinity NF 21 Jun 2008 a 65 000
Klamath Theater Complex CA Klamath NF 21 Jun 2008 a 50 000
Shu Lightning Complex CA Shasta-Trinity NF 21 Jun a 20 000
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Table 2. Definitions of Model Performance Statistics (Chen et al., 2008).

Measured Concentration Oi

Predicted Concentration Mi

Number of Paired Data Points N

Predicted Mean (M) 1
N

∑N
i=1Mi

Measured Mean (O) 1
N

∑N
i=1Oi

Mean Bias (MB) 1
N

∑N
i=1(Mi −Oi )

Mean Error (ME) 1
N

∑N
i=1 |Mi −Oi |

Normalized Mean Bias (NMB), % 1
N

∑N
i=1(Mi −Oi )/Oi

Normalized Mean Error (NME), % 1
N

∑N
i=1 |Mi −Oi |/Oi

Fractional Bias (FB), % 1
N

∑N
i=1

(Mi−Oi )
0.5(Mi+Oi )

Fractional Error (FE), % 1
N

∑N
i=1

|Mi−Oi |
0.5(Mi+Oi )

Correlation Coefficient (r)
∑N

i=1(Mi−M)(Oi−O)[∑N
i=1(Mi−M)2 ·

∑N
i=1(Oi−O)2

]1/2
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Table 3. Summary of model performance statistics for 3 July to 23 August 2007.

Species A24 h PM2.5 MDA8 h Ozone AOD Column CO Trop. Col. NO2
Obs. Data Source EPA AQS EPA AQS Aqua/MODIS AIRS OMI
Plume Rise Method FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE

Paired Points 3267 3267 450 450 3603 3603 4275 4275 5821 5821
Correlation (r) 0.48 0.60 0.72 0.70 0.37 0.29 0.60 0.52 0.44 0.44
Measured Mean 7.12 7.12 45.8 45.8 0.17 0.17 1.83E+18 1.83E+18 1.40E+15 1.40E+15
Mean Bias 0.44 −0.72 −4.60 −3.54 −0.10 −0.10 −0.22E+18 −0.17E+18 −0.46E+15 −0.47E+15
Mean Error 5.56 4.13 8.93 8.97 0.12 0.12 0.24E+18 0.23E+18 0.92E+15 0.92E+15
Normalized Mean Bias −0.02 −0.09 −0.07 −0.04 −0.23 −0.15 −0.12 −0.09 1.10 1.04
Normalized Mean Error 0.63 0.54 0.20 0.21 0.77 0.85 0.13 0.12 1.89 1.82
Fractional Bias (%) −34.0 −32.9 −10.3 −8.10 −65.9 −61.3 −13.0 −10.3 −37.7 −39.2
Fractional Error (%) 59.6 56.5 21.5 21.2 91.0 89.5 13.9 13.2 75.4 76.1

Note that negative values in the observational data are masked.
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Table 4. Summary of matched-threshold model performance statistics for 3 Jul to 23 Aug 2007.
Note that satellite results use rural sites only.

Species A24 h PM2.5 AOD Column CO Trop. Col. NO2
Obs. Data Source EPA AQS Aqua/MODIS AIRS OMI
Plume Rise Method FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE
Threshold 10 µgm−3 0.3 1.9E+18 VCD 1.0E+15 VCD

Paired Points 555 555 150 150 356 356 599 599
Correlation (r) 0.41 0.48 0.03 0.02 0.28 0.38 0.19 0.19
Measured Mean 16.8 16.8 0.49 0.49 2.05E+18 2.05E+18 1.7E+15 1.7E+15
Mean Bias 5.9 −0.1 −0.34 −0.25 −0.32E+18 −0.15E+18 −1.1E+15 −1.1E+15
Mean Error 19.1 12.1 0.39 0.41 0.36E+18 0.39E+18 1.2E+15 1.2E+15
Normalized Mean Bias 0.24 −0.03 −0.66 −0.47 −0.15 −0.08 −0.59 −0.60
Normalized Mean Error 1.04 0.70 0.77 0.84 0.17 0.19 0.68 0.68
Fractional Bias (%) −38.3 −35.9 −117.3 −101.1 −17.6 −10.1 −96.5 −98.1
Fractional Error (%) 79.6 70.1 122.9 114.9 19.2 19.1 100.8 101.8

Note “Matched Threshold” refers to both model and observation values being removed from the analysis if either is below the threshold.
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Table 5. Summary of model performance statistics for 22 June to 27 August 2008.

Species A24 h PM2.5 MDA8 h Ozone AOD Column CO Trop. Col. NO2
Obs. Data Source EPA AQS EPA AQS Aqua/MODIS AIRS OMI
Plume Rise Method FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE

Paired Points 5329 5329 1135 1135 5125 5125 4577 4577 7760 7760
Correlation (r) 0.04 0.37 0.77 0.75 0.31 0.29 0.68 0.58 0.46 0.47
Measured Mean 6.82 6.82 42.3 42.3 0.19 0.19 1.89E+18 1.89E+18 1.28E+15 1.28E+15
Mean Bias 0.27 −0.68 −0.74 0.19 −0.11 −0.10 −0.14E+18 −0.09E+18 −0.30E+15 −0.32E+15
Mean Error 5.41 4.05 7.73 7.97 0.14 0.14 0.18E+18 0.19E+18 0.81E+15 0.80E+15
Normalized Mean Bias 0.34 0.05 0.03 0.05 −0.09 0.18 −0.07 −0.04 1.10 1.06
Normalized Mean Error 0.98 0.66 0.21 0.21 0.85 1.08 0.09 0.09 1.76 1.73
Fractional Bias (%) −31.2 −26.8 −0.89 0.91 −57.8 −52.5 −7.30 −4.9 −26.1 −27.9
Fractional Error (%) 61.8 60.1 20.0 20.0 87.9 83.7 9.40 9.60 70.0 70.2

Note that negative values in the observational data are masked.
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Table 6. Summary of matched-threshold model performance statistics for 22 June to 27 August
2008. Note that satellite results use rural sites only.

Species A24 h PM2.5 AOD Column CO Trop. Col. NO2
Obs. Data Source EPA AQS Aqua/MODIS AIRS OMI
Plume Rise Method FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE FEPS SMOKE
Threshold 10 µgm−3 0.3 1.9E+18 VCD 1.0E+15 VCD

Paired Points 872 872 260 260 521 521 755 755
Correlation (r) 0.39 0.38 0.14 0.28 0.29 0.21 0.29 0.30
Measured Mean 15.9 15.9 0.51 0.51 2.14E+18 2.14E+18 1.6E+15 1.6E+15
Mean Bias −6.5 −5.6 −0.38 −0.30 −0.25E+18 −0.19E+18 −0.9E+15 −0.9E+15
Mean Error 9.0 8.4 0.40 0.40 0.29E+18 0.28E+18 1.1E+15 1.1E+15
Normalized Mean Bias −0.35 −0.33 −0.73 −0.59 −0.11 −0.08 −0.54 −0.57
Normalized Mean Error 0.56 0.53 0.77 0.75 0.12 0.12 0.66 0.66
Fractional Bias (%) −66.4 −56.7 −125.3 −104.6 −12.0 −9.08 −90.4 −92.6
Fractional Error (%) 77.1 70.5 128.3 113.4 13.6 13.1 95.3 96.5

Note “Matched Threshold” refers to both model and observation values being removed from the analysis if either is below the threshold.
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Table 7. Summary of the plume top height comparisons: CALIOP vs. AIRPACT-3 for both a.g.l.
and a.m.s.l.. Please note that some plumes contribute multiple paired points.

Year 2007 2007 2007 2007 2008 2008 2008 2008
Plume Rise Method FEPS FEPS SMOKE SMOKE FEPS FEPS SMOKE SMOKE
Vertical Reference a.g.l. a.m.s.l. a.g.l. a.m.s.l. a.g.l. a.m.s.l. a.g.l. a.m.s.l.

Paired Points 219 219 218 218 275 275 281 281
Correlation (r) −0.02 0.20 0.15 0.38 0.62 0.80 0.54 0.77
Measured Mean (km) 5.19 8.17 5.08 8.04 3.48 5.59 3.47 5.62
Mean Bias (km) −1.41 −3.08 −1.47 −3.13 −1.02 −2.27 −0.93 −2.20
Mean Error (km) 2.07 3.27 1.93 3.20 1.28 2.31 1.24 2.24
Normalized Mean Bias −0.03 −0.34 −0.10 −0.35 −0.16 −0.39 −0.10 −0.35
Normalized Mean Error 0.52 0.38 0.45 0.38 0.43 0.40 0.42 0.36
Fractional Bias (%) −28.4 −45.6 −27.6 −45.7 −32.3 −51.5 −26.4 −46.0
Fractional Error (%) 45.8 48.5 44.8 48.2 44.6 52.7 42.3 47.6
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Table 8. PM2.5 National Ambient Air Quality Standards summary for both 2007 and 2008 fire
periods analyzed per site per day.

Summary of 24 h NAAQS Threshold (35 µgm−3)

FEPS Plume Rise Scenario

Year Monitors Days Matched Exceedances Predictions Unmatched Observations Unmatched No Exceedances

2007 67 51 12 77 10 3168
2008 82 67 5 74 19 5231

Totals: 17 151 29 8399
Percent: 0.2 % 1.8 % 0.3 % 97.7 %

SMOKE Plume Rise Scenario

Year Monitors Days Matched Exceedances Predictions Unmatched Observations Unmatched No Exceedances
2007 67 51 12 56 10 3189
2008 82 67 4 54 20 5251

Totals: 16 110 30 8440
Percent: 0.2 % 1.3 % 0.3 % 98.2 %

Summary of Annual NAAQS Threshold (12 µgm−3)

FEPS Plume Rise Scenario

Year Monitors Days Matched Exceedances Predictions Unmatched Observations Unmatched No Exceedances
2007 67 51 157 206 242 5929
2008 82 67 146 393 454 9665

Totals: 303 599 696 15 594
Percent: 1.8 % 3.5 % 4.0 % 90.7 %

SMOKE Plume Rise Scenario

Year Monitors Days Matched Exceedances Predictions Unmatched Observations Unmatched No Exceedances
2007 67 51 169 181 230 5954
2008 82 67 186 427 414 9631

Totals: 355 608 644 15 585
Percent: 2.1 % 3.5 % 3.7 % 90.7 %
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 50 

Figure 1:  Fire events with individual burn areas greater than 5000 acres during the analysis periods of 2007 
(orange) and 2008 (red).  Total fuel loading derived from the FCCS v1 is also shown for the AIRPACT-3 domain. 

 

Fig. 1. Fire events with individual burn areas greater than 5000 acres during the analysis peri-
ods of 2007 (orange) and 2008 (red). Total fuel loading derived from the FCCS v1 is also shown
for the AIRPACT-3 domain.
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Figure 2: AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and 

total carbon monoxide columns (right column) for July 22, 2007 (~ 2 p.m. 
LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row), AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise 
(middle row), and differences (bottom row).  Grey color indicates no or low-

quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis.  Values 
greater than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 

and NASA EOS maps.  Values outside the range of the difference color scales 
are shown as saturated blue/red. 

 

Fig. 2. AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and total carbon monox-
ide columns (right column) for 22 July 2007 (∼ 2 p.m. LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row),
AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise (middle row), and differences (bottom row). Grey color in-
dicates no or low-quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis. Values greater
than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 and NASA EOS maps.
Values outside the range of the difference color scales are shown as saturated blue/red.
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Figure 3: AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and 

total carbon monoxide columns (right column) for August 12, 2007 (~ 2 p.m. 
LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row), AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise 
(middle row), and differences (bottom row).  Grey color indicates no or low-

quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis.  Values 
greater than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 

and NASA EOS maps.  Values outside the range of the difference color scales 
are shown as saturated blue/red. 

 

Fig. 3. AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and total carbon monox-
ide columns (right column) for 12 August 2007 (∼ 2 p.m. LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top
row), AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise (middle row), and differences (bottom row). Grey
color indicates no or low-quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis. Values
greater than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 and NASA EOS
maps. Values outside the range of the difference color scales are shown as saturated blue/red.
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Figure 4: AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and 

total carbon monoxide columns (right column) for August 18, 2007 (~ 2 p.m. 
LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row), AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise 
(middle row), and differences (bottom row).  Grey color indicates no or low-

quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis.  Values 
greater than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 

and NASA EOS maps.  Values outside the range of the difference color scales 
are shown as saturated blue/red. 

 

Fig. 4. AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and total carbon monox-
ide columns (right column) for 18 August 2007 (∼ 2 p.m. LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top
row), AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise (middle row), and differences (bottom row). Grey
color indicates no or low-quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis. Values
greater than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 and NASA EOS
maps. Values outside the range of the difference color scales are shown as saturated blue/red.
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Figure 5: AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and 

total carbon monoxide columns (right column) for June 29, 2008 (~ 2 p.m. 
LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row), AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise 
(middle row), and differences (bottom row).  Grey color indicates no or low-

quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis.  Values 
greater than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 

and NASA EOS maps.  Values outside the range of the difference color scales 
are shown as saturated blue/red. 

 

Fig. 5. AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and total carbon monox-
ide columns (right column) for 29 June 2008 (∼ 2 p.m. LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row),
AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise (middle row), and differences (bottom row). Grey color in-
dicates no or low-quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis. Values greater
than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 and NASA EOS maps.
Values outside the range of the difference color scales are shown as saturated blue/red.
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Figure 6:  AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), 

and total carbon monoxide columns (right column) for July 11, 2008 (~ 2 
p.m. LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row), AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume 
rise (middle row), and differences (bottom row).  Grey color indicates no or 

low-quality data from the satellite retrieval excluded from analysis.  Values 
greater than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 

and NASA EOS maps.  Values outside the range of the difference color scales 
are shown as saturated blue/red. 

 

Fig. 6. AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and total carbon monox-
ide columns (right column) for 11 July 2008 (∼ 2 p.m. LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row),
AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise (middle row), and differences (bottom row). Grey color in-
dicates no or low-quality data from the satellite retrieval excluded from analysis. Values greater
than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 and NASA EOS maps.
Values outside the range of the difference color scales are shown as saturated blue/red.
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Figure 7: AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and 

total carbon monoxide columns (right column) for July 20, 2008 (~ 2 p.m. 
LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row), AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise 
(middle row), and differences (bottom row).  Grey color indicates no or low-

quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis.  Values 
greater than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 

and NASA EOS maps.  Values outside the range of the difference color scales 
are shown as saturated blue/red. 

 

Fig. 7. AOD (left column), tropospheric NO2 columns (middle column), and total carbon monox-
ide columns (right column) for 20 July 2008 (∼ 2 p.m. LST) with NASA EOS retrieval (top row),
AIRPACT-3 with SMOKE plume rise (middle row), and differences (bottom row). Grey color in-
dicates no or low-quality data from the satellite retrieval exclusion from analysis. Values greater
than the color scale maximum are shown as pink in the AIRPACT-3 and NASA EOS maps.
Values outside the range of the difference color scales are shown as saturated blue/red.
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Figure 8: AIRPACT-3 vs. CALIOP plume top heights for 2007 (red) and 2008 

(blue) when CALIPSO passed over the Idaho and California wildfires, 
respectively (~ 2 p.m. LST).  Plume top heights above sea level (left) and 
above ground level (right) are shown for both the FEPS plume rise (top) and 

SMOKE plume rise (bottom) scenarios.  Note that plume top heights are only 
shown for locations where both CALIOP and AIRPACT-3 showed an aerosol 

plume. 
 

 

Fig. 8. AIRPACT-3 vs. CALIOP plume top heights for 2007 (red) and 2008 (blue) when
CALIPSO passed over the Idaho and California wildfires, respectively (∼ 2 p.m. LST). Plume
top heights a.s.l. (left) and a.g.l. (right) are shown for both the FEPS plume rise (top) and
SMOKE plume rise (bottom) scenarios. Note that plume top heights are only shown for loca-
tions where both CALIOP and AIRPACT-3 showed an aerosol plume.
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Figure 9: (top) Daily 24-hr average PM2.5 averaged across 67 sites (a) and 

Max Daily 8-hr average ozone averaged across 10 sites (b) from July 3 to 
August 22, 2007; (bottom) Daily 24-hr average PM2.5 averaged across 82 
sites (c) and Max Daily 8-hr average ozone averaged across 18 sites (d) from 

June 22 to August 27, 2008.  Model simulations are shown in red with 
squares (FEPS plume rise) and orange dotted (SMOKE plume rise) while 

observations are shown in dotted blue with diamonds. 

 

Fig. 9. (top) Daily 24 h average PM2.5 averaged across 67 sites (a) and max daily 8 h average
ozone averaged across 10 sites (b) from 3 July to 22 August 2007; (bottom) daily 24 h average
PM2.5 averaged across 82 sites (c) and max daily 8 h average ozone averaged across 18 sites
(d) from 22 June to 27 August 2008. Model simulations are shown in red with squares (FEPS
plume rise) and orange dotted (SMOKE plume rise) while observations are shown in dotted
blue with diamonds.
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5
9
 

Figure 10: Particulate Matter (top), carbon monoxide (middle), and ozone 

(bottom) at Mt. Bachelor Observatory for July 12 to August 21, 2008.  
AIRPACT-3 model simulations are shown in red (FEPS plume rise) and orange 
(SMOKE plume rise), MOZART-4 model simulations are shown in black, and 

observations are shown in dotted blue. Note that aerosols for AIRPACT-3 are 
reported as PM2.5 and observed aerosols are sub-micron aerosols converted 

from scattering observations using the method described in Wigder et al., 
(2013).   

 

 

Fig. 10. Particulate matter (top), carbon monoxide (middle), and ozone (bottom) at Mt. Bachelor
Observatory for 12 July to 21 August 2008. AIRPACT-3 model simulations are shown in red
(FEPS plume rise) and orange (SMOKE plume rise), MOZART-4 model simulations are shown
in black, and observations are shown in dotted blue. Note that aerosols for AIRPACT-3 are
reported as PM2.5 and observed aerosols are sub-micron aerosols converted from scattering
observations using the method described in Wigder et al. (2013).
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